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CITY HALL IS CURRENTLY BEING RENOVATED AND THIS MEETING IS BEING HELD AT FLEMING
FIELD AIRPORT, 1725 HENRY AVENUE, SOUTH ST. PAUL MN 55075

Roll Call
1. Agenda
2. Minutes

A. July 6, 2022

3. New Business
4. Public Hearings

A. Setback Variance for a Driveway Addition at 452 9th Avenue South
B. Site Plan Review and CUP Amendment for a Minor Building Addition at 455 Concord Street South
C. An Ordinance Amendment Updating the Zoning Code’s Signage Allowance Standards for Commercial
and Industrial Districts

5. Other Business
A.

6. Adjournment

Next Planning Commission Meeting: September 7, 2022
This meeting is being taped by Town Square Television (NDC4): phone: 651-451-7834 web: www.townsquare.tv
Replays can be viewed on Government Channel 18/798 HD on the Saturday following the meeting at 3:00 p.m. & 9:00
p.m.

MINUTES OF MEETING
SOUTH ST. PAUL PLANNING COMMISISON
July 6, 2022

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY CHAIR THOMPSON AT 7:04 P.M.
Present:

Tim Felton
Jason Frankot
Ruth Krueger
Matthew Thompson
Michael Healy, City Planner
Monika Mann, Associate Planner

Absent:

Angela DesMarais
James Hart
Geoff Fournier

1)

APPROVAL OF AGENDA – Motion to approve as presented – Frankot/Felton (4-0).

2)

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – June 1, 2022 – Motion to approve the minutes as presented –
Felton/Frankot (4-0).

3)

NEW BUSINESS

None.
4)

PUBLIC HEARINGS
A. An Ordinance Amendment Updating the Zoning Rules for Pet-Related Uses

Mr. Healy presented the staff report. The City is proposing an ordinance that would update the zoning rules for
pet-related businesses and would legalize pet grooming businesses on Southview Boulevard and Marie Avenue.
The city code currently allows a “pet store” in all of the city’s commercial zoning districts, but the code does not
define what a pet store. Previously pet-related uses have been processed using a conditional use permit for a
“use that is similar” to a pet store. The City Attorney advised staff that going forward, the code should be
updated to include uses as opposed to relying on the “similar use” provision. The proposed ordinance is being
brought forward in part because Linn Companies would like to redevelop the existing gas station at 1301
Southview Boulevard into a pet-grooming operation. The proposed ordinance would create definitions for “pet
stores” and “pet grooming,” add pet grooming and training as conditional uses in all of the city’s mixed-use and
commercial zoning districts with specific performance standards, and add pet day care as an allowed used in the
GB District with a conditional use permit and time restrictions.
Commissioner Felton asked staff to elaborate on what “almost 24/7” entails related to the proposed dog
wash/grooming facility that Linn Companies was interested in developing. Mr. Healy explained that at their
other locations, the business closes between 1:00 AM and 5:00 AM for cleaning. The business is then open
between 5:00 AM and 1:00 AM. Mr. Healy shared that the Applicant has stated that in order for their business to
be viable, they would need to open by no later than 6:00 AM and close no sooner than 10:00 PM. They would
prefer to be open beyond the hours of 6:00 AM to 10:00 PM to provide additional hours of service to customers.
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Commissioner Felton asked if the other business locations were in residential areas or commercial areas. Mr.
Healy stated that he was not certain off the top of his head, but that he would have this information for
discussion in the future. Commissioner Felton shared his concern about the future business disrupting the
neighboring residential properties. Mr. Healy commented that the way the proposed ordinance was written, the
Planning Commission and the City Council would be able to add case-by-case conditions to any dog grooming
or pet training facilities, including hours of operation.
Commissioner Frankot commented that he was concerned about the hours of operation and disrupting the
residents that live adjacent to the site. Commissioner Frankot encouraged discussion with the proposed
developer about the hours of operation.
Commissioner Thompson asked staff if the ordinance should include some of the other pet uses that were
discussed in 2018, such as pet day cares and vet clinics. Mr. Healy stated that the code already includes
definitions for commercial kennels and vet clinics. The definitions that are proposed to be added are the
definitions that the code currently lacks.
Commissioner Krueger asked about the hours of operation that the Holiday Station store was approved for in
2021. Mr. Healy explained that the Holiday Stationstore was approved to operate 24/7. Part of the Applicant’s
request was that the city allow the car wash at their site operate to 24 hours a day. The City did grant this request
with the condition that after construction is completed, a sound study must be done to determine if the decibel
level of the car wash at the property line would meet the statutory limits of how much noise can be made at
night. Commissioner Krueger commented that the area was a commercial area, not just a residential area.
Chair Thompson opened the public hearing.
No one was present to comment on the application and no correspondence was receive prior to the meeting.
Chair Thompson closed the public hearing.
Motion to recommend approval of the ordinance as presented- Frankot/Krueger (4-0)
5)

OTHER BUSINESS
A. Discussion on Updates to the Zoning Code’s Signage Allowance Standards for Commercial and
Industrial Districts

Ms. Mann presented the staff report. In the past year, staff have undertaken several sign code clean-up projects
to reduce the number of sign variances the Planning Commission and the City Council must review each year.
The proposed ordinance would address one of the remaining issues which is that the sign code does not allow
adequate signage for the City’s commercial and industrial businesses. This is due to the City’s “one-size-fits-all”
approach to signage. Prior to 2009, the City’s sign code based the amount of signage a property could have on
the building size and the lot size. Staff would like to amend the sign allowance standards in the commercial and
industrial districts to use a standard similar to the standard that is in place in the MMM district for determining
the total amount of signage allowed at a property. The current signage allowance for a property located in the
MMM district is 1.5 times the lineal feet of the building frontage along Concord Street or 150 square feet,
whatever is greater. This standard would allow additional signage on larger lots with larger buildings. There are
certain situations where basing the amount of signage on the building length still does not provide for enough
signage. For these situations, staff is proposing to create a process to allow a master sign plan to be approved for
the property. A master sign plan is essentially a site plan review for signage. Only certain properties would be
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eligible for a master sign plan, including gas stations, multi-tenant commercial buildings, commercial or
industrial developments over 5 acres in size, and properties with multiple principal buildings. The master sign
plan process would have design standards that would prevent a master sign plan approval from being a “pie-inthe-sky” signage approval. In addition to updating the signage allowance standards, the proposed ordinance
would allow each principal building at the Fleming Field Airport to have up to 200 square feet of signage and
would clarify the types of signs that are allowed in the GB district for properties located in the Bridgepoint
Business Park.
Commissioner Krueger asked if the master sign plan process was a common process used by other cities for
signage. Ms. Mann explained that the tool was not uncommon and that other cities including the cities of
Roseville, Bloomington, and Saint Paul offered a master sign plan option for certain properties.
Commissioner Krueger asked if staff had calculated how much staff time could be saved by approving the
proposed ordinance. Ms. Mann estimated that the ordinance would save about 80 hours of staff time a year.
Chair Thompson asked staff if the proposed ordinance would address the remaining sign issues. Chair
Thompson also questioned if other cities use a similar model for calculating total signage allowance. Ms. Mann
explain that the ordinance in front of the commissioners was specifically tailored to address the sign variances
that have been reviewed by the Planning Commission and the City Council in the last few years that did not
present a practical difficulty beyond the ordinance not allowing enough signage. Ms. Mann stated that the
proposed ordinance was on par with the sign standards in the surrounding communities.
Commissioner Frankot asked staff if the proposed ordinance addressed signage lighting. Ms. Mann explained
that the proposed ordinance did not include language about sign lighting due to the need to regulate the lighting
on signs, particularly when they are located near a residential district. The proposed ordinance focuses just on
the total amount of signage allowed at a single property.
Chair Thompson commented that the ordinance seems beneficial if staff feel it will save time. Commissioner
Frankot echoed support for the proposed ordinance.
B. Update Regarding Planning Commission Packet Distribution
Mr. Healy shared that most of the other boards and cities do not receive paper versions of the packet mailed to
them. Going forward, paper versions of the Planning Commission packet would not be mailed out to the
commissioners to reduce the amount of unused materials being printed and mailed. Ultimately, the City is trying
to reduce unnecessary costs and to be environmentally responsible. Staff is happy to provide a paper copy of the
packet at meetings or for pick up ahead of time if the commissioners would still like to receive a paper copy of
the packet.
Commissioner Felton commented that it would be nice to offer tablets or computers for viewing the packet
during meetings if paper copies of the packet would not be provided. Mr. Healy stated that the hope was that
similar technology may be added to the Council Chambers during the reconstruction.
Chair Thompson asked for confirmation that a PDF version of the packet would still be provided to the Planning
Commissioners. Mr. Healy clarified that the commissioners would still receive an email with the PDF version of
the Planning Commission packet on the Friday prior to their next meeting.
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Mr. Healy stated that any commissioners that are interested in still having a paper copy of the packet provided to
them should reach out to him by email.
6)

ADJOURNMENT

Motion to adjourn- Krueger/Frankot (4-0).

AGENDA ITEM 4.B

South St. Paul Planning Commission

Prepared By:
Monika Mann, Associate Planner

Meeting Date:
8/3/2022

Item Description:
Public Hearing for Site Plan Review and an Amendment to a Reviewed by:
Conditional Use Permit for a Planned Unit Development at Michael Healy, City Planner
455 Concord Street South
ACTION REQUESTED
A motion recommending approval or denial of a site plan review and an amendment to a conditional use
permit for a planned unit development at 455 Concord Street South.
BACKGROUND/ DISCUSSION
Application
The Applicant, Chris Nutini on behalf of Kwik Trip Inc, is seeking the following City approvals for a 660 square
foot building addition at 455 Concord Street South:
1. Site Plan Review
2. An amendment to an existing Conditional Use Permit for a Planned Unit Development. The PUD
ordinance states that a PUD amendment is needed for any enlargement of a building that was approved
with under a previous Conditional Use Permit for a Planned Unit Development.
Review Timeline
Application Submittal: July 6, 2022
Planning Commission: August 3, 2022
City Council Meeting: August 15, 2022
60-Day Review Deadline: September 4, 2022
Background
Staff received an application for a minor building addition at Kwik Trip Store #178 which is located at 455
Concord Street South. The Applicant is proposing to construct at 660 square foot building addition onto the
southeast corner of the building where the existing dumpster enclosure is located. The existing dumpster
would be relocated to the drive aisle south of the building.

Zoning and Site Information
The subject property is a roughly 5.2 acre parcel at the southeast corner of the intersection of Concord Street
South and Armour Avenue. The subject property was redeveloped in 2014/2015 after being sold to Kwik
Trip by the City’s Housing and Redevelopment Authority. The property was previously owned by a company
called Metro Lumber and the site was vacant at the time the City sold the property to Kwik Trip. At the time
of development, the former Metro Lumber site was subdivided into two parcels: one 5.22-acre parcel and
one 2.35-acre parcel. The 5.22-acre parcel was developed into a Kwik Trip with a 7,100 square foot
convenience store, a car wash, and several gas/diesel canopies. The other parcel was left vacant for future
commercial development.
The subject property is zoned GB, General Business District. The property received a conditional use permit
for a planned unit development in 2015. The zoning approvals for this property were processed a Planned
Unit Development due to the project involving multiple buildings. The property was granted flexibility from
the City’s sign ordinance as part of the Planned Unit Development approval.
Proposal
The Applicant is proposing to construct a 660 square foot building addition on the southeast corner of the
building where the existing dumpster enclosure sits. The existing trash enclosure would be moved to the
drive aisle located south of the building. A new trash enclosure would be constructed out of brick to match
the building.
The building addition would support a kitchen remodel which will expand the kitchen operations and
workspace at the site. The kitchen remodel is proposed to include additional equipment including a larger
chicken fryer, a dishwasher, a larger grease cap, an additional interior cooler/freezer box and a larger fresh
case. The proposed building addition space would be utilized as a new walk-in freezer/cooler. The exterior
finishes of the building addition will match the exterior finish of the existing building. The estimated cost of
the project, including the new equipment, is $1,110,000.
Relevant Zoning Code
The following zoning code sections are relevant to this review:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Section 118-40.- Conditional use permits
Section 118-47.- Site plan review
Section 118-128.- GB, general business District
Section 118-132.- Planned unit development
Section 118-167.- Mississippi River Corridor Zoning
Section 118-270.- Lot area, yard, and building heights

Site Plan Review for Proposed Addition
Setbacks
Properties located in the GB district must follow the setback requirements found in Section 118-270. The
proposed addition would follow the setbacks of the existing building and meet the standards in Section 118270.

Lot Coverage
The maximum lot coverage allowed for a property located in the GB district is 95%. The subject property is
currently at 73% lot coverage. After the addition is complete, the property would have 74% lot coverage.
Exterior Materials
The exterior finish of the proposed additional would utilize materials that would match the existing building
including burgundy brick, tan solider courses, and a green mansard roof.
Parking
No additional parking is needed for this addition because no new retail space is being added.
Mississippi River Corridor Zoning (MRCCA)
Within the Mississippi River Corridor overlay district, no building permit, conditional use permit or zoning
approval shall be issued without site plan review. The proposed addition meets the requirements of the
Mississippi River Corridor overlay district.
Planned Unit Development and Conditional Use Permit Criteria
The Applicant is requesting to increase the footprint of their building so their existing conditional use permit
for a planned unit development must be amended to include the building addition. The Code states that a
conditional use permit should only be recommended for approval if the Planning Commission has made the
following determinations:
(1) That the conditional use, with such conditions as the commission shall determine and attach, conforms
to the general purpose and intent of this chapter.
(2) If the application is based on the conditional use provision in this chapter that the issuance conforms to
the general characteristics of the district of which it will become a part.
(3) That the conditional use will not impede the normal and orderly development and improvement of
property in the neighborhood for uses permitted in the district or districts affected.
(4) That adequate utilities, access roads, streets, drainage, and other necessary facilities have been or will be
provided.
(5) That adequate measures have been or will be taken to provide ingress and egress in such a manner as to
minimize traffic congestion and hazards in the public streets.
Additionally, the Planning Commission is asked to consider the following factors when evaluating a planned
unit development request:
(1) That the proposed use will not be detrimental to the health, safety, morals or general welfare of the city.
(2) That said use is fully consistent with the purposes of Chapter 118-132 PUD, Planned Unit Development
and the comprehensive municipal plan.

Discussion
Staff find the request to be very straightforward. Staff recommend that the Planning Commission
recommend approval of the site plan review and the amendment to the existing conditional use permit for
a planned unit development for a minor building addition.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommend approval of the Conditional Use Permit for a building addition at 455 Concord Street South,
subject to the following conditions:
1. Compliance with Plans/Submittals. The site shall be utilized in substantial conformance with the
following plans on file with the Community Development Department:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Application (Kwik Trip, Inc./ Chris Nutini)
Narrative (Kwik Trip, Inc./ Chris Nutini)
Site Plan (Carlson McCain)
Building Plans (River Valley Architects)

Dated June 30, 2022
Dated June 30, 2022
Dated June 28, 2022
Dated June 29, 2022

2. Permits Required. The Applicant shall obtain a building permit and any other permits necessary for
renovations to the building prior to any work being done on the site. The review and approval of the site
improvements pursuant to the requirements of the City’s adopted building and fire codes shall be in
addition to the conditional use permit review process. The conditional use permit approval process does
not imply compliance with the requirements of these codes.
3. New Trash Enclosure Required. The Applicant must construct a new trash enclosure to replace the
existing trash enclosure that is being removed. The trash enclosure must be constructed of concrete,
block, or a similar incombustible material and the enclosure shall be surfaced or painted to match or
complement the principal building.
4. Conditional Use Permit Termination. Per City Code, the Conditional Use Permit will terminate if the
improvement has not been substantially begun within one (1) year from the date of approval. Per City
Code, the City Council may revoke the Conditional Use Permit, following a public hearing, if any of the
above conditions have been violated.
Required Action
The Planning Commission has the following actions available on the proposed application:
A. Approval. If the Planning Commission wishes to recommend approval of the site plan and an amendment
to a conditional use permit for a planned unit development, the following action should be taken:
•

Motion to recommend approval of the site plan and an amendment to a conditional use permit for
a planned unit development for a minor building addition at 455 Concord Street South.

B. Denial. If the Planning Commission wishes to recommend denial of the amendment to a conditional use
permit for a planned unit development, the following action should be taken:

•

Motion to recommend denial of a site plan and an amendment to a conditional use permit for a
planned unit development for a minor building addition at 455 Concord Street South
If the recommendation is denial, the Planning Commission must adopt findings to justify the
recommendation.

ATTACHMENTS
A. Site Location Map
B. Location of Proposed Building Addition
C. Site Photographs
D. Site Plans for Proposed Building Addition and Trash Enclosure
E. Applicant’s Narrative

ATTACHMENT A
SITE LOCATION MAP

ATTACHMENT B
LOCATION OF PROPOSED BUILDING ADDITION

Location of proposed
building addition

Location of new trash
enclosure

ATTACHMENT C
SITE PHOTOGRAPHS

Photograph of Existing Attached Trash Enclosure Which Will Be Replaced by a Building Addition

Photograph of Existing Median Where New Trash Enclosure Will Be Installed

ATTACHMENT C
SITE PLANS FOR PROPOSED BUILDING ADDITION AND TRASH ENCLOSURE

ATTACHMENT D
APPLICANT’S NARRATIVE

AGENDA ITEM 4.C

South St. Paul Planning Commission

Prepared By:
Monika Mann, Associate Planner

Meeting Date:
8/3/2022

Item Description:
Public Hearing for an Ordinance Updating the Zoning Reviewed By: Michael Healy, City Planner
Code’s Signage Allowance Standards for Commercial and
Industrial Districts

ACTION REQUESTED
A motion to recommend approval of an ordinance updating the zoning code’s standards for signage in
commercial and industrial districts.
BACKGROUND/ DISCUSSION
Background
In the last year, the City has undertaken several sign code “clean-up” projects aimed to improve the Code
and reduce the number of sign variances the Planning Commission and City Council must review each year.
The proposed ordinance would address one of the remaining issues which is that the City Code often does
not allow commercial and industrial businesses to have an adequate amount of signage without a
variance. Each property is currently granted a one-size-fits all sign allowance, based on its zoning district,
regardless of the size of the property or the configuration of the building. This situation drives many
requests for variances and the City generally approves those variances.
The status quo has some major downsides:
•

It is very difficult for City Staff to assist businesses when they ask “how much signage can I have?”
There is often no clear answer to this question since signage maximum variances are granted
frequently.

•

Sign variances are time-intensive for City Staff to process. Each sign variance requires between 5-15
hours of total staff time, depending on the complexity of the variance request. The City processes
all zoning requests “in-house” with existing staff so this is time that is taken away from work on
other projects.

•

For most of the signage variances, the practical difficulty is that the code simply does not allow
them an adequate amount of signage. This suggests that the Code should be updated to allow
businesses to have an adequate amount of signage.

What are the issues with South St. Paul’s Existing Signage Maximum Standards?
In recent years, the City has consistently seen and approved more signage than the code allows in
commercial and industrial districts. The wave of requests for additional signage beyond what is allowed is
due in part to the increased commercial and industrial development/redevelopment happening
throughout the City.
Some examples of recent cases where the City has granted zoning approvals for additional signage are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dauntless Air (2021)
Special School District No. 6 District Office (2021)
Holiday Station Store (Southview) (2021)
The Backyards (2021)
The Yards (2020)
Bremer Bank (2020)
Walser Subaru (2018)
Rihm Kenworth (2017)
Holiday Station Store (Concord Street South) (2017)
Doug Woog Arena (2016)
Concord Lanes (2016)
Kwik Trip (2015)
Sportsman’s Guide (2014)

The City’s existing rules regarding signage maximums were put in place in 2009 when the City’s sign code
was overhauled. Prior to 2009, the City’s signage maximums were based on building size and lot size. The
City moved away from these standards in 2009 to try to make the amount of signage allowed at a property
more straightforward by creating a “one-size-fits-all” standard. This recent wave of development projects
has shown that the City’s streamlined ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach for signage is not working well.
What Signage Standards Are Currently in Place?
The City’s sign code generally assigns each property a flat signage allowance based on its zoning district. In
the CGMU and C-1 districts, the maximum amount of signage per property is flat allowance of 150 square
feet. In the GB, I-1, and I districts, the maximum amount of signage allowed per property is a flat allowance
of 200 square feet. In the MMM district, which was created in November 2021, the total amount of
signage allowed per property is one and one-half times the lineal feet of the building frontage along
Concord Street or 150 square feet, whichever is greater. Staff would like to take the MMM district’s
approach in all of the city’s commercial and industrial districts so large properties with large buildings
would be eligible for additional signage without needing variances. A building frontage is defined as :
Building frontage means the exterior building wall of a principal building that faces a public street.
When no exterior building walls are parallel to a street, the building frontage shall be the exterior wall
that is most oriented towards the street. If a building façade has multiple wall segments that all face
the same public street, these walls shall all be considered part of the building frontage.

What is a Master Sign Plan?
With very large and complex developments such as multitenant shopping centers, just giving large
buildings extra signage based on building length may not fully address the signage needs of the property.
For situations such as this, variances can be a clumsy tool to manage signage requests since a practical
difficulty must be proven to justify each new sign proposal. Some of these complex developments are
Planned Unit Developments (PUD’s) and the PUD process itself can be used to grant flexibility from the
sign ordinance. For developments that are not PUD’s, Staff is proposing to create a new type of zoning
approval called a Master Sign Plan.
The purpose of a Master Sign Plan is to establish a fair and equitable process for complex signage
situations that allows for “case by case” flexibility outside of the PUD process. The Master Sign Plan review
process would be handled the same way as the site plan review process. To apply for a Master Sign Plan
approval, an applicant would submit a narrative with information about the number, size, and location of
all proposed signage for the subject site and provide relevant renderings in addition to a completed
Planning and Zoning Application with the appropriate fees. Only certain properties would be eligible to
submit a request for a Master Sign Plan approval. Eligible properties would include multi-tenant
commercial-retail structures (shopping centers or strip malls), gasoline service stations, commercial or
industrial developments over 5 acres, or properties with multiple principal buildings.
Master Sign Plan requests would be reviewed by the Planning Commission and the City Council and the
City would never be obligated to approve a Master Sign Plan. Changes to the plan would be processed as
requests for amendments and would go through the same process as the original plan did.
Master Sign Plan Performance Standards
As with any other type of zoning approval, the Master Sign Plan process would have performance
standards for determining who is eligible and what types of signage can be approved through the process.
Staff is proposing the following standards for master sign plans:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Master Sign Plan shall use the signage standards of the underlying zoning district as a basis
Any type of sign that requires a CUP or IUP would still require a CUP or IUP
A Master Sign Plan cannot be used to approve a type of sign that is prohibited in the underlying
zoning district
All signage must follow the location regulations of the underlying zoning district
No more than one freestanding sign shall be allowed for each street frontage
The total signage allowance granted shall not exceed 2 times the maximum amount of signage
allowed in the underlying zoning district
In the event that an eligible property is already applying for a PUD approval, the applicant should
request sign code flexibility through the PUD process, not the Master Sign Plan process.

Proposed Updates
Staff is proposing the following amendments to the existing code:

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Change the maximum amount of signage allowed in the CGMU-1, CGMU-2 and C-1 districts to be
one and one-half (1 ½) times the lineal feet of the longest building frontage facing a public street or
150 square feet, whichever is greater.
Change the maximum amount of signage allowed in the I-1, and I district to be one and one-half (1
½) times the lineal feet of the longest building frontage facing a public street or 200 square feet,
whichever is greater.
For the GB district (which allows both commercial and industrial uses), the default allowance would
be 200 square feet but they could also have up to 1 ½ times the lineal feet of their longest building
frontage facing a public street.
Add a provision to allow each principal building at the Fleming Field Municipal Airport to have up to
200 square feet of signage, regardless of the length of the building frontage.
Remove the language that the only signs allowed at properties zoned GB in the Bridgepoint
Business Park are wall signs, area identification signs, and monument signs. Instead, the ordinance
would simply state that freeway signs are not permitted on properties zoned GB and located in the
Bridgepoint Business Park which is a clearer way to communicate the intent of the regulation.
Create a Master Sign Plan process for approving signage site plans for multitenant
commercial/industrial properties, gasoline service stations, commercial/industrial developments
over 5 acres in size or commercial/industrial properties with multiple principal buildings.
Increase the maximum height of an individual sign located in the CGMU, C-1 or MMM districts from
6 feet to 8 feet.
Increase the maximum height of an individual sign located in the GB, I or I-1 districts from 6 feet to
12 feet.
Remove the requirement that the area of a single wall sign shall not exceed 10% 0f the total area of
the wall on which the sign is located or 100 square feet, whichever is less.

Discussion about Sign Ordinance at July Planning Commission Meeting
The Planning Commission discussed the proposed updates to the sign ordinance at their July 8th meeting.
Several commissioners inquired about the amount of staff time that could be saved if the proposed
ordinance was approved and whether the proposed ordinance would address any other sign performance
standards, such as lighting. Staff estimated that over 50 hours of staff time could be saved a year by
approving the proposed ordinance. Staff clarified that the proposed ordinance just addresses the amount
of signage allowed in certain zoning districts and that it would not impact the illumination standards for
signs. Planning Commissioners were generally in favor of the proposed ordinance.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend approval of the proposed ordinance. The
performance standards can be modified if the Planning Commission would like to see different standards
than what is being proposed.
Required Action
The Planning Commission has the following actions available on the proposed application:
A. Approval. If the Planning Commission wishes to recommend approval of proposed ordinance, the
following action should be taken:

•

Motion to recommend approval of the proposed ordinance amendment updating the zoning rules
for signage maximums, either as presented or with modifications.

B. Denial. If the Planning Commission wishes to recommend denial of the proposed ordinance, the
following action should be taken:
•

Motion to recommend denial of the proposed ordinance amendment updating the zoning rules for
signage maximums.

ATTACHMENTS

A. Proposed Ordinance Amendment
B. Examples of Gross Signage Allowances Under Proposed Ordinance Update
C. Recent Signage Allowance Variances and PUD Approvals

ATTACHMENT A
PROPOSED ORDINANCE AMENDMENT

City of South St. Paul
Dakota County, Minnesota
Ordinance No. 13XX
AN ORDINANCE AMENDMENT UPDATING THE ZONING CODE’S GROSS
SIGNAGE ALLOWANCE STANDARDS
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. South St. Paul City Code Section 118-333 is hereby amended
as follows:
Master Sign Plan means a written document describing all proposed signage for a specific site,
development, or complex, submitted by the owner/manager. It shall, at a minimum, include
sign type, location, and size information for all signage that will be installed at the property.
SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. South St. Paul City Code Section 118-338 is hereby amended
as follows:
(j) Wall signs.
(1) The total gross area in square feet of any wall sign shall not exceed ten percent of the
total area of the wall on which the sign is located or 100 square feet, whichever is less.
(12) Wall signs may be either:
a. Attached. Flat and parallel to the surface of the building and project no more than 12
inches; or
b. Projecting. Perpendicular to the surface of the building and no more than 12 inches in
thickness. Projecting wall signs must also comply with subsection 118-338(l).
(13) Attached wall signs may project into a public right-of-way or beyond a legal setback line
up to 12 inches, provided such signs do not violate Minn. Stat., § 160.27.
(34) Each tenant in a multitenant building is allowed one wall sign, however, the total
cumulative square footage for all signs may not exceed the maximum gross area of signage
allowed for the property.

(o) Master Sign Plans
(1) Purpose. The purpose of a Master Sign Plan is to establish a fair and equitable process
for complex signage situations that accommodate the need for a well-maintained, safe,

and attractive community, and the need for effective communications including
business identification. Flexibility from the sign standards in the total amount, number,
size, or location of signs may be approved at the reasonable discretion of the City
Council through the master sign plan process.
(2) Effect. Upon approval of a Master Sign Plan, all future signs shall conform to the Master
Sign Plan. Modifications to the provisions of the Master Sign Plan may be granted only
with the approval of an amended Master Sign Plan.
(3) Eligibility. No property shall be required to submit a Master Sign Plan and may
alternatively pursue a Planned Unit Development approval or variance. The following
standards shall dictate which properties are eligible to submit a Master Sign Plan for
review:
a. Only the following uses shall be eligible to submit an application for a Master
Sign Plan: multi-tenant commercial-retail structures such as shopping centers
and strip malls, commercial and industrial developments that are over 5 acres in
size, gasoline service stations, and properties that have multiple principal
buildings.
b. Only properties in commercial, industrial, and mixed-use zoning districts shall be
eligible to submit Master Sign Plans.
c. Planned Unit Developments that require flexibility from the sign ordinance shall
have their signage regulated via their Conditional Use Permit for a Planned Unit
Development rather than a Master Sign Plan.
(4) Process. The Applicant shall submit their Master Sign Plan for review by the Planning
Commission and City Council. The Master Sign Plan shall be reviewed following the
process outlined for Site Plan Review in Section 118-47 and approved by resolution.
Amendment requests shall follow this same process.
(5) Review Criteria. To assist property owners and their tenants with signage needs, the City
has established the following criteria that shall be used in developing, reviewing, and
approving each Master Sign Plan:
a. Base guidelines. The Master Sign Plan shall use the signage standards of the
underlying zoning district as its basis. Any sign that requires a conditional use
permit or interim use permit shall continue to require said permit.
b. Total Allowance: The total signage allowance granted shall not exceed 2 times
the maximum that would be allowed at the property without a master sign plan.
c. Height: All signage must follow the height regulations of the underlying zoning
district except that monument signs for multi-tenant commercial-retail
structures may be allowed to be up to 12 feet in height.
d. Quality: The Master Sign Plan review may not be used to waive design standards
that are mandatory in the underlying zoning district related to landscaping or
building materials.

e. Type: A Master Sign Plan may not be used to approve a type of sign that is
prohibited in the underlying zoning district.
f. Location: All signage shall follow the location regulations of the underlying
zoning district.
g. Number: No more than one freestanding sign may be allowed for each street
frontage through a Master Sign Plan.
h. The City Council may require an Applicant to adhere to the signage standards
found in Sections 118-338 and 118-339 or the City Council may at their
discretion, approve a Master Sign Plan. In approving a deviation from the signage
standards found in Sections 118-338 and 118-339, the City Council will consider
the gross floor area of the principal building(s), the size of the site, the existing
signage, and the visibility of the site from all street frontages.
(6) Required Materials. The following materials must be submitted as part of a Master Sign
Plan review application.
a. Dimensional site plan and elevations of the building or buildings to be included in
the master sign plan review
b. Locations of existing and proposed signage, including signage dimensions,
lighting, exposed structures, colors, and functions of each sign.
c. Computations of the total maximum sign area for each individual sign and all the
signage at the site included the height of the signs and area of the signs.
(7) Findings. The following findings must be made prior to the approval of any new master
sign plan or revisions to previously approved master sign plans:
a. The master sign plan is not in conflict with the Comprehensive Plan
b. The master sign plan is not in conflict with the purpose, standards or design
principles found in Section 118-338.
c.

The master sign plan will not be injurious or a nuisance to the surrounding
neighborhood or otherwise harm the public health, safety, and welfare.

(8) Sign permits required. No sign approved as part of a Master Sign Plan may be installed
without first receiving the proper sign permit.
(9) Administration and Amendments. Staff may issue a sign permit to allow a sign approved
by the Master Sign Plan to be replaced with a new sign of the same type that is in the
same general location as the original sign and is the same size or smaller than the
original sign. All attached wall signs shall be considered the same type for the purposes
of administering this ordinance. Any more substantial changes including a change in the

sign type, an increase in the size of the signage, or the addition of new signage will
require an amendment to the Master Sign Plan.
(10) Expiration. Master Sign Plans expire one year after approval if no sign permits
implementing the Master Sign Plan have been issued within that time period. The
Applicant may apply to the Zoning Administrator for no more than one extension of up
to one year.
(11) Termination. A property owner may request the termination of their Master Sign Plan
which shall be processed as an amendment and approved by resolution. If the
termination is approved, the property shall revert to the standards of the underlying
zoning district.
SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. South St. Paul City Code Section 118-339 is hereby amended
as follows:
Sec. 118-339. Permitted signs by district.
See Figure A-1 detailing permissible signs by district.
Figure A-1
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*See special conditions within each zoning district
(c) Within the CGMU-1: Concord Gateway Mixed Use Zoning Sub-district 1. Signs must
comply with the following regulations:
(1) Aggregate property signage: The maximum gross signage for a property shall not
exceed one and one-half (1 ½) times the lineal feet of the longest building
frontage facing a public street or 150 square feet in gross area, whichever is
greater.
(2) Individual signs: The maximum gross area per sign shall not exceed 100 square
feet in gross area and six eight feet in height.
(d) Within the CGMU-2: Concord Gateway Mixed Use Zoning Sub-district 2. Signs must
comply with the following regulations:
(1) Aggregate property signage: The maximum gross signage for a property shall not
exceed one and one-half (1 ½) times the lineal feet of the longest building
frontage facing a public street or 150 square feet in gross area, whichever is
greater.
(2) Individual signs: the maximum gross area per sign shall not exceed 100 square
feet in gross area and six eight feet in height.
(e) Within the MMM-Mixed Markets and Makers District. Signs must comply with the
following regulations:
(1) Aggregate property signage: the maximum gross signage for a property shall not
exceed one and one-half (1 ½) times the lineal feet of building frontage along
Concord Street or 150 square feet in gross area, whichever is greater. Properties

that do not have a frontage on Concord Street shall not exceed 150 square feet
of gross signage.
(2) Individual signs: the maximum gross area per sign shall not exceed on 100 square
feet in gross area and six eight feet in height.
(f)

Within the C-1: Retail business zoning districts signs must comply with the following
regulations:
(1) Aggregate property signage: The maximum gross signage for a property shall not
exceed one and one-half (1 ½) times the lineal feet of the longest building
frontage facing a public street or 150 square feet in gross area, whichever is
greater.
(2) Individual signs: the maximum gross area per sign shall not exceed 100 square
feet in gross area and six eight feet in height.

(g) Within the GB: General business zoning district signs must comply with the following
regulations:
(1) Aggregate property signage: the maximum gross signage for a property shall not
exceed one and one-half (1 ½) times the lineal feet of the longest building
frontage facing a public street or 200 square feet in gross area, whichever is
greater, unless otherwise excepted below in [subsection] 118-339(g)(5)d.
(2) Individual signs: the maximum gross area per sign shall not exceed 100 square
feet in gross area and 12 ten feet in height, or as otherwise excepted below in
subsection 118-339(g)(5)d.
(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, the only signs Freeway signs are
not permitted in that part of the GB district north of I-494, east of Trunk Highway
56 (Concord Street), south of Wentworth extended easterly and west of the
Mississippi River., are wall signs, area identification signs, and monument signs.
(5) The following types of signs require a conditional use permit:
e. Freeway sign subject to the following requirements:
1. One freeway sign is allowed per property.
2. The maximum gross area of a freeway sign shall not exceed 200 square feet
in area and 15 feet above the height of the interstate roadway surface at the
point thereof nearest the sign.
3. The sign must be located on the portion of the property closest to the
freeway and may not be closer than 350 feet from any other freeway sign on
the same side of the freeway, as measured in a straight line from the base of
the sign to the base of any other freeway sign.
4. A property with a freeway sign shall be allowed to have a maximum
aggregate property signage of 300 square feet, regardless of the length of
the building frontage. allowed to have a maximum aggregate property
signage of 300 square feet in gross area.

(h) Within the industrial zoning districts signs must comply with the following
regulations:
(1) Aggregate property signage: the maximum gross signage for a property shall not
exceed one and one-half (1 ½) the lineal feet of the longest building frontage
facing a public street or 200 square feet in gross area, whichever is greater,
unless otherwise excepted below. Each principal building at the Fleming Field
Municipal Airport shall be allowed to have up to 200 square feet of total signage,
regardless of the length of the building frontage.
(2) Individual signs: the maximum gross area per sign shall not exceed 100 square
feet in gross area and 12 ten feet in height, or as otherwise excepted below in
subsection 118-339(h)(4)c.
(4) The following types of signs require a conditional use permit:
d. Freeway signs, subject to the requirements of subsection 118-339(g)(5)de.
(Ord. No. 1216, § 4, 5-18-2009; Ord. No. 1222, §§ 1, 2, 11-2-2009; Ord. No. 1233, § 4, 8-2-2010;
Ord. No. 1264, § 1, 12-3-2012; Ord. No. 1287, § 1, 12-1-2014; Ord. No. 1368, § 1, 12-6-2020;
Ord. No. 1382, § 1, 7-20-2021)
SECTION 4. SUMMARY PUBLICATION. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 412.191,
in the case of a lengthy ordinance, a summary may be published. While a copy of the entire
ordinance is available without cost at the office of the City Clerk, the following summary is
approved by the City Council and shall be published in lieu of publishing the entire ordinance:
The proposed ordinance would update the maximum signage allowance per property to be determined by
either the length of the building frontage along the street or the cap set for the zoning district the property
is located in. The ordinance would also create a master sign plan process.

SECTION 5. EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall become effective upon publication.
Approved:

_________________________

Published:

_________________________

_____________________________________
Diana Warner, City Clerk

ATTACHMENT B
EXAMPLES OF GROSS SIGNAGE ALLOWANCE UNDER PROPOSED ORDINANCE UPDATES

Black Sheep Coffee (C-1)
•
•
•
•

Length of Longest Building Frontage Facing Public Street: 50 feet
Amount of Signage Allowed Using Proposed 1.5x Rule: 75 square feet
Amount of Signage Allowed Automatically Under Existing Rules: 150 square feet
Maximum Amount of Signage Allowed: 150 square feet

525/529 Southview Boulevard (C-1)
•
•
•
•

Length of Longest Building Frontage Facing Public Street: 92 feet
Amount of Signage Allowed Using Proposed 1.5x Rule: 138 square feet
Amount of Signage Allowed Automatically Under Existing Rules: 150 square feet
Maximum Amount of Signage Allowed: 150 square feet

5th Avenue Shopping Plaza (C-1)
•
•
•
•

Length of Longest Building Frontage Facing Public Street: 430 feet
Amount of Signage Allowed Using Proposed 1.5x Rule: 645 square feet
Amount of Signage Automatically Allowed Under Existing Rules: 150 Square Feet
Maximum Amount of Signage Allowed: 645 sq. ft.

Rihm Kenworth (GB)
•
•
•
•

Length of Longest Building Frontage Facing Public Street: 430 feet
Amount of Signage Allowed Using Proposed 1.5x Rule: 645 square feet
Amount of Signage Automatically Allowed Under Existing Rules: 200 square feet
Amount of Signage Approved for the Site Via Variance: 442 square feet

City Auto Glass (CGMU-1)
•
•
•
•

Length of Longest Building Frontage Facing Public Street: 196 feet
Amount of Signage Allowed Under Proposed 1.5x Rule: 294 square feet
Amount of Signage Automatically Allowed Under Existing Rules: 150 square feet
Maximum Amount of Signage Allowed: 294 square feet

Subway Restaurant (CGMU-1)
•
•
•
•

Length of Longest Building Frontage Facing Public Street: 55 feet
Amount of Signage Allowed Under Proposed 1.5x Rule: 82 square feet
Amount of Signage Automatically Allowed Under Existing Rules: 150 square feet
Maximum Amount of Signage Allowed: 150 square feet

Cobra Transportation (I-1)
•
•
•
•

Length of Longest Building Frontage Facing Public Street: 155 feet
Amount of Signage Allowed Under Proposed 1x Rule: 155 square feet
Amount of Signage Automatically Allowed: 200 square feet
Maximum Amount of Signage Allowed: 200 square feet

Pomp’s Tire (I-1)
• Length of Longest Building Frontage Facing Public Street: 320 feet
• Amount of Signage Allowed Under Proposed 1.5x Rule: 320 square feet
• Amount of Signage Automatically Allowed Under Existing Rules: 200 square feet
• Maximum Amount of Signage Allowed: 320 square feet

ATTACHMENT C
RECENT SIGNAGE ALLOWANCE VARIANCES AND PUD APPROVALS
Business/Project Name

Zoning District

Amount of Signage
Allowed By Zoning District

Amount of Signage
Approved via Variance or
PUD

Dauntless Air

I, Industrial

0 square feet (because
other buildings on the
airport property already
used up the entire 200
square foot allowance)

178+ sq. ft.

Special School District No 6.

C-1, Retail Business

150 sq. ft.

198 sq. ft.

Holiday Station Store
(Southview)

C-1, Retail Business

150 sq.ft.

250 sq. ft.

The Backyards

CGMU-1, Concord Gateway
Mixed Use District 1

150 sq. ft.

362 sq. ft.

The Yards

CGMU-1, Concord Gateway
Mixed Use District 1

150 sq. ft.

205 sq. ft.

Bremer Bank

GB, General Business

200 sq. ft.

292 sq. ft.

Walser Subaru

GB, General Business

200 sq. ft.

554 sq. ft.

Rihm Kenworth

GB, General Business

200 sq. ft.

454 sq. ft.

Holiday Station Store
(Concord St S)

GB, General Business

200 sq. ft.

276 sq. ft.

Doug Woog Arena

GB, General Business

200 sq. ft.

300 sq. ft.

Concord Lanes

CGMU-1, Concord Gateway
Mixed Use District 1

200 sq ft.

370 sq. ft.

Kwik Trip

GB, General Business

200 sq. ft.

311 sq. ft.

Sportsman’s Guide

L-I, Light Industrial

200 sq. ft.

500 sq. ft.

